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UNM employees
part of scheduled
CETA phase-out
workers within a year onto what
is referted to as "hard'' money.
"Hard" money is a reference to
any non·CETA fund source. For
UNM's 77 CETA workers,. hard
-money- -is a regular University salary.
CETA officials realized almost
immediately that to require
employers to ''transition'' all
CE'rA workers to their regular
payrolls was impossible, so the
requirement became a goaL
"lt was unrealistic t'o expect

UN M sheetmetal worker
l<'elipe Apodaca ''celebrates'' his
fourth anniver'Sllry with the
_ _physical planLthis_month. The
verb is in quotes because
Apodaca expects to be laid off
11extmonth.
Painter Walter Padilla would
have marked his fourth year at
the University this October, but
he too is expecting to be out of
work by September 30.
Both men are impending
victims of the CETA ''cliff ef· even 50-percent transition for
every agency," says CET A
feet" - all abrupt phase.down of administrator Joe Sedillo. '''l'here
the federally funded Com· was no way for aCETA person to
prehensive Employment and be picke·d up unless the agency he
Training Act. UNM•s personnel was working for was in a growing
office reports that 35 others who stage and getting additional
are now employed throughout the money from elsewhere."
campus will join Apodaca and
Padilla in the ranks of the
After all, he explained, an
unemployed at the end of Sep· agency' gets"'C.ETA."mortey to hire
tember.
additional. workers because it can
The progr~m was begun jn not qfford more .workers in the
1973 as a "door-opener" for the first place. This is UNM's
so-called ''hard·core unem- situation, especially after last
ployable"- and, in Bernalillo year's legislature cut the
County, it has shown con· University's expected ap·
siderable success.
p1·opdation by $Ll million.
In fact, a sharp decline in the
Padilla and Apodaca, and
unemployment
rate
in otbet physical plant workers wi1o
Albuquerque
is
partially are CETA "clients", have heard
responsible for the CETA phase· · of UNM's finanCial crunch. They
down. Funding for local Cl!l'l'A express little sympathy. Even
programs is directly tied to the though OETA officials· both on
unemployment figures for the and off campus praise UNM's
Albuquerque metropolitan area; record for transitioning em·
thus tl1e money flowed during the ployees off federal money and
years 1974-17, when the onto "hard" UNM money, these
unemployment .rate hovered men can oniy recount the number
of times they've applied for
between 8 to 10 percent.
In 1978, however, the rate University jobs identical to the
plunged to 5.5 percent. This has positions they ,are holding under
reverberated throughout the the CETA program and been told
CF..iTA program locally in the they were not qualified.
form of a 64.-percent decrease in
"How can these men be
funding for the ''Title VT" unqualified for something
component of CETA. the part of they've been doing all along?''
the ptogrnn1 designed to. serve asks Pete Rodriguez, .a physical
petsons unemployed during a plant repairman.
More
pointedly,
these
recession period.
t is now being felt in the "'ritle disaffected CETA Workers on
II" category, the program for campus say the University wants
those the federal government has to keep them 011 the progrmn's
called "structurally unem· federal money because UNM
does not pay their salaries. They
ployable.
Local CETA officials also lay are essentially "free labor" for
blame for the phase-down on UNM, they say.
ONM personnel department
changes made In the CETA act
last year. Previous to last administrator Narciso Gallegos
October, CETA workers could disagrees" "It doesn't matter to
earn upwards of $10,000.- UNM .·~ there's no disincentive
Beginning this year, the average not to hire these (dElTA)
hourly rate for 1'itle II .and VI workers,H he says. "The position ·
programs must he $3.HL That is a CETA person fills (when he or
below,. entry-level salaries at she is transitioned to normal
UNM.
tJNM payroll) is a state-funded
UNM has been a. prime em· position already."
UNM OE'I'A administrator
ployerof CETA workers since the
pr()gtam'seatly days. ln the first Delma .Molina expressed hope
year of the program, it was .a that the 37 workers who are
requirement = not enforced - scheduled fot termination on
· that an agency which accepted Sept. 30 will be hired by the
ClD1'A labor should hire the University.
jJ

Michael Anthony yesterday had his rnotning brunch in the SUB wltile promoting the recently
remodeled Mercado. Besides eating fire, Anthony put on a juggling act and made balloon animtJ/s,
(Photo by Mark Poulsen)

_Bell rejoins Lobo secondary·
Junior cornerback James Bell stead ·Of the negative direction l
has been released from academic had been going in.
suspensio.n, tJNM hea:d football
''So for the past three or four
coach Bill Mondt artMunce;d months, l have been completing
the required work and the
Monday.
"Bell has be.en released from professors made the grade
his suspension and is back in changes," he said ..
school," Mondt said. However,
After Bell found out he had
Mondt did not indicate whenBell been released from suspension
would he able to play. "He has- M6nday1 he did not waste a
not been working out with us, so minute before sweating it out on
I don't know when he'll be ready. the practice field with the rest of
But he is going to help," he said. Lobos.
Bell was placed on academic
"l;ll probably be watching the
James Bell
suspension last spring after he- game (against. Louisiana Tech)
did not meet the University from the stands Saturday," he
Bell, 5~ 10, 162; was a. starting
College minimum grade•point- said.. "These guys have been. cornerback on last year's Lobo
practicing for a long time.
average of L7.
squad. He played quarterback at
"But it sure is l\ relicfgetting Albuquerque High School in
Alter practice Monday, Bell
said he has been completing that all off my shoulders;" Bell 1976, and led the state in total
"hackwork'; which led to grad~ said,
offense with l88S·yards.
changes in two of his spring ,
.------------------------------.....,
classes.
"1 had a lot of work in my
Classes whiCh l did not complete,
ln. an AUgUst .20 tevl!:)W, Lobo Arts Edito1· )lam. Livingston
I wasn 1t sure what l wanted to.
did
not mean to imply that anyone connected in any way with
do. 1 was just taking classes .het·e
the
Tiffany
Playhouse production pf The Boy$ in the Band. was
and there, n Bell said.
a
homosexual.
'rhe Lobo regrets the implication.
or
is
''But then 1 made my mind t1p
to go in a positive direction in·

Implication unintended
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National Briefs
Dancer will
return home

The West Coast and Southwest, despite their major concentrations
of
HispanJc
Catholics, seem unlikely at this
point to be included in the papal
tour.

Bison elude
Mich. police

flaslt!ig1Jts, St1.11't found the male
buffalo and "started talking
,really nice l'!nd gave hhn some
grain.

NEW YORK (UPJ) - Soviet
LAMBER'l'VILLE, Mich.
ballerina Ludmila Vlasova
spurned Amoric.an offers to rheet
(UPIJ - WUlard Sturt and his
with her d.efe.ctor husband
Sources in Washington say it f<tmily would like to live out West
Monday and persuaded U.S. appears John Paul will begin his but ca.n't. So they brought a little
negotiators that she should be U.S. visit Oct. l in Boston and of the West to their horhe near
ROME, Ga. (UJ?l) -A federal
--allowed to go home to Russia.
end tt on Oct. 6 and 7 in a the Michigan. Ohio border.
But the Old West, in the form prosecutor called Mike Thevis
Vlasova, 36, met with Washington visit to include a
Arherican negotiators and several meeting with President Carter of two 1,700pound buffaloes, got Lhe kingpin in a 10-year ''pattern
out of hand during the weekend,
of cold blooded .crime" Monday.
Soviet representatives in a van
State Police •rrooper James But, his attorney depicted the
outside the plane.
Curran said a motorist first told convicted pornographer <lS the
Donald McHenry, the chief
U.S. negotiator at K@nedy
authorities he saw someh\lff~J,Joes victim of a government vendetta.
running around Friday night.
Thevis and co-defendants
Airport
throughout
the
diplomatic standoff, said Vlasova
''We looked at him lik10 'what Alton Bart Hood and Anna
convinced him that she was not
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) _ have you been drinking,"' Curran J.eanette Evans along with two
being intimidated when she said Two ringleaders of a weekend said.
.
'l'hevis-controlled corporations
Ji'riday that she wanted to go uprising in the city jail shot and
Bu? Curran· and his. partner, went on trial in U.S. District
back to the Soviet Union.
killed .each other early Monday, . Denms S~kora, so?n disco~ered Court under a lO·count murderabruptly ending the rebellion and the mo~orist had his story nght. conspiracy and racketeering '
leading to freedom for three The ammals had escaped from a indictment.
guards who had been held 10-acrepen on Sturt's 40acres in
Assistant U.S. Attorney
hostage for two days.
a subdivision in this Monroe Dorothy Y. Kirkley said she
One of the guards was slightly County town.
expected to call about 150 witWASHINGTON (UP!)
wounded.
The
two
police
officers
spent
nesses and predicted the case
Pope John Paul I1 will take a trip
The
shooting
began
when
one
the
next
coup.le
of
hours
trying
to
would
take about eight weeks.
deep in the heartland of America
but the main focus of his visit will of the ringleaders, Eugene Shaw, ~atch the animals but had very Defense Attorney Bobby Lee
40, "freaked out," said a little luck,
Cook opei1ed his case by con-be on Eastern Seaboard cities
newsman
who
was
part
of
a
By
this
time,
however,
Sturt,
ceding
that all th1·ee defendants
with large concentrations of
negotiating
team
attempting
to
his
wife
and
five
kids
were
into
had
been
convicted of crimes
Horhan Catholics, sources said
the
jailhouse
rebellion.
the
act.
But,
he
denied
that there was a
end
Monday.
---------:::::::=----:~----------------------------~A~ft~er~.. ~s~e~a~re~h~in~g~a~r~ou~n~d~'~vi~th~~m~u:r~d:er~c~o~n:s~pt~·r~ac~y~.--------~

Pornographer
back on trial

Killings· end
jail uprising

Pope to tour
U.S. in Oct.

Public wants
masked man
SCARBOROUGH,
Maine
(UJ?lJ - A petition drive in
Maine to keep the mask on the
original Lone Ranger has united
.such unliksly bedfellows as a rock
music group and workers at the
state's largest electric utility.
"'rhe reponse has be()n fantastic," said Joe Martelle,
man(lger of radio station WCSH
in this Portland suburb.
.
"A guy from the CmJtr.a1 Maine
Power Co. came in this rhorning
with
several
hundred
signatures," he said. "People are
going door- to-door to get names,
and the rock group Wild Turkey
has promised 1 •. 000 m.ore."
Marte11e sent the several
thousand names by registered
mail Monday to Wrather Corp. in
Los Angeles, whose subsidiary
Lone Ranger Television, Inc.
owns all rights to the L.one
Ranger and says Clayton Moore
is too old and fat to portr!IY him.
in public,
A Los Angeles judge is
scheduled to rule Thursday if
Wrather can perform the feat
Moor's countless ficitonal foes
failed to do - unmask the Lone
Ranger.
'Til tell you, Clayton r~ally
fl>els he is a Lone Rnngt•r,"
Martelle said, "Ht•'s bl'en
spending Lime with children and
going lo hospitals to help people
out for 30 years. HerE''s a guy
who's one of the superheroes
who's being dumped (>n."

Carter wants
defense hike

I

I

Welcome Back Offer
2 slices of cheese pizza
and a med

fl

Only

99~ reg. $2.08

Good only 11 am to 2 pm August 28
one coupon per person

WASHING'l'ON iUPl)- The
White House will ask for an extra
$2.5 billion in defense funds to
catch up wlth Jnfiation but ls
uncertain whether to seek larger
military· spending to boost
Sen a tc chances for the Salt II
tt·eaty ,'sources said Monday.
Congressional · sources said
they expected the supplemental
request fot the fiscal year 1980
arms budget to reach Congress in
early Sept!lmber,

Mini Moby
now in school
One bite of our mouth-watering
pizza and you'll agree that our
pizza hasP IZZAZZ! We offer
both Neapolitan and Sicilian
styles, smothered with plenty
of vour favorite garnish.

PIZZA- BY THE SLICE

CALL AHEAD FOR

MYSTIC, Conn. (UPI) - A
900-pound whale which snacks on
40 to 45 pounds of live fish each
day is being trained to fend for
himsel! in the ocean, Mystic
Marinelife Aquarium officials

say.
The 1-year·old Atlantic Pilot
whale was found beached near
Wildwood, N,j. in May and
brought to the aquarium in June
fr.om New Jersey's Marine
Mammals Sttandifig Center.
The whale was suffering from
)Jneutnonia and a suspected
disorder of the nervoUs systerh,
Aqunriutn spokeswoman Julie
Quinn said this weekend.

QUICK SERVI.CE.
LSAT • MCIIT • GRE
GRE PSVCI/ • GRE BID
GMAT • llAl• OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • liAT .
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FlEX • VQE
NP.B. • N!'B I ,, NLE

107 Cornell, S.E.
265-1676 .

~1l.kAPIAN
EDUCATiONAL

.rest

, .

cENTER

Preparallo~

Spoelallsts

s1ncc 1naa,

Enroll No_w__F.or Fall Chfstes

---

265·2524

Special!!
Frontier burger
Lean "Flavor Kissed" all beef patty,
hickorysmoke sauce, cheddar cheese,
thousand island & onions on
a delicately toasted sesame seed bun.
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Editorials
Share a ride
Parking
near
UNM
is
outrageously difficult. The Silver
Hills '1rea is now permit-only
parking. On·campus parking is
limited to an inadequate numher of
metered spaces and zones open
only to drivers with har·
d-to-come-by permits. This
leaves the free north parking lot and
assorted erea side-streets for
most commuter students to park
on.
New Mexico PJRG is organizing a
progrem that could partially
alleviate the UNM parkingjam-up,
if it receives popular support.
The program is car-pooling.
Since .early this summer, PIRG has
been matching names of com·
muters from common areas.
Richard Holden, PIRG treasurer,
has set himself the personal goal of
!3,000 riders py January, 1980.
There are currently about 250 riders
committed to the program.
_"Basically, _we are waiting on the
money," Holden says, The New
Mexico Highway Department has
approved $20,000 and the City of
Albuquerque has approved $5,000
for PIRG to carry out the program.

DOONESBURY

Holden says he had expected the
money before this week, but thot it
is still "getting through the wheels"
of the Highway Department and
city government.
When the money comes
through, PIR.G is going out after
riders, We hope PIRG reaches
Holden's goal of 5,000 car pool
riders by January. In June, AI
Pierce, executive director of the ·
Middle Rio Grande Council of
Governments, said th_e average
number of passengers per vehicle in
AlbuquerqUe was. 1.4. And that
figure includes Sun- Tran buses.
A commuter need only coordinate his workdrivi11g schedule
with someone else to cut his
transportation costs in half. By
sharing a ride with four other
commuters he will drive his car to
work only once a week.
It is aoout time that Albuquerqeu
drivers, particularly UNM commuters with their unique parking
wob!em, started looking for .an
alternative to the single- occupant
vehicle. PIRG has picked a worthwhile project - mayi:)e with
student support it can get off the
ground.

Dawson active for handicapped

·i
t

By Phil D. Hernandez
NEws EnrToR's N o·rE:As a seruiae to students, the
Lobols publishing a series of articles introducing
this fall's ASUNM se1tators,
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Letters

•
yourself, "Is this money worth it?
Will I be spiritually elevated by it?
Will I truly live better because of
it?'' If you cannot answer these
questions to your own satisfaction,
refuse the money.
James Janney

Space case

Ed ito r
Speaking of absurd argumE>nts,
how about this one from the Aug. 2
Lobo: "But was the space program
worth it? Indeed, is humankind
spiritually elevated, do we truly live
life better, because at NASA's
byproducis Tang and earthrise·
over·the·moon posters? Unlikely."
$673 billion in spinoff benefits
Editor
from past space activities has been
We would like to apologize for
identified. This includes twenty
new services; 150 new products; not acting sooner to thank openly
100 new processes; and 35 product those members of the University
who contributed so much to
up.gradings. It does not include
incalculables such as Earthwatch making Nizhoni Days '79 for us a ·
great succP.ss last Spring. It had to
pollution monitering. Never in its
do, in part, with the chaotic onset
history has the space program
of final exams and an epidemic of
received more than 2 percent of the
summer fever that kept us from
federal budget.
In fact, the space program is that expressing our gratitude to all
mre creature
the government concerned,
The arrangements for Nizhani
program whose benefits in real,
79,
indeed, took a tremendous
countable U11ited States dollars far
amount
of effort on all our parts ans
exceed its costs.
So the next time someone offers it was a pleasant thing to discover
to give you some money, stop. how much patients and real willing
Don't just take it. Instead, ask aid the University could give us

Kiva _grateful

after all. it is our only hope that we listened to the people of this state
were able to offer the .Jeast amount expressing their doubt and distrust
of trouble we could, all of us being in politiCians and public officials,
relatively new to this sort of thing.
such statements are those "ALL
Particularly, we would like to THEY DO IS USE YOU''
thank the UN M Police Department, POLITICIANS ARE LIARS AND
Mr. Barry Cox and Officer Leo RIPOFFS, ETC.
Lucero, as well as the officers who
I for one, am very concerned
stood in attendance at our pow· about the public's attitude towards
wow. Their tactful presence made politicians and public officials and
handling the large crowd a heckuva in what direction our political
lot easier and easily insured the system is going.
I would like to see both the
pow-wow's success. And though
Democr.atlc
party and Hepublic$n
·
h
some m1g t not feel driven to go so
parties
here
in New -Mexico start far, 1 would be -willing, for 0118 ; fo
taking
steps
and actions towards
admit the. we couldn't have done it
mstonng
public
confidence in our
without you all.
pblic
officials start fHolinH the
Again, thanks sa mur:h tor your
sensitive needs of the p£wple of
help.
NBw Mexico. and stop playing the
Mich~el McKensie
gams of politics with sverything
UNM Kiva Club
that affects our dally livelihood hem
in New Mexico.
The Intentions of this statement
is to unite and bring together both
Democratic and Republican parties
in ol:ltaining an objective Of
Editor
My name is Joseph Lucero, I restoring public confidence in our
participate actively in the political public officials.
' Joseph Lucero
process in New Mexico. I have

Dawson is, however, heal'ing-impaired. "Many
people have a stereotype that if- you use sign
language, you can't speak and you're totally deaf,"
he says.
That does not stop Dawson from fulfilling his
duties as an ASUNM senator, though. He employs
what he calls "the total communication concept,"
using hearing aids, lip reading, interpreters trained
to use sign language, an amplifier on his telephone
and ''good ole commo11 sense" to fill in the gaps in
a conversation.

l
I

When you talk to Norm Dawson, you do not get
the impression that he is deaf.

Section 504 guarantees the handicapped access
to all federally~ funded educational institutions am!
programs, but has recently come under fire because
of an adverse Supreme Court decision earlier this
year.
A draft version of Dawson's resolution was
presented June 23 to .the Associated Students of
New Mexico, which endorsed it but asked for
revisions. ASUNM Pres. Mario Ortiz, however
did not bring the resolution up at the Aug.
ASNM me!lting. Dawson says he is disappointed
about that.

ui

One of Norman's major goals as a senator is to
reduce student apathy, a typical promise Senate
candidates make each election. He has made a
start, decreasing the number of apathetic students
at UNM by at least one.

Dawson, who was elected to the Senat~ in April,
is a second-semester sophomore in the University
College, planning to major in business ad·
ministration and' accountmg, and to. minor in
eeonomics.

"I saw that' I was an ignorant, apathetic
student. and I wanted to see how I could become
more involved," he said.

Dawson said the work has broadened his understanding of the problems other handicapped
people have. "I had stereotypes myself." he said.
Meanwhile, the ASUNM senator keeps busy in
the Senate. He is a member of the Presidential
Appointments Committee and also serves as
St.udentDean of Students Liaison, a position. the
Senate created two years ago.

PARTS, INC.

As might be expected, much of Dawson's
legislation concerns the handicapped. Fer example,
he introduced a resolution in July calling on the
state's universities to -enforce Section 504 of .the
. .
Reha bilitatlon Act ofl 973.

Sometimes Norman feels uncomfortable despite
all tllis. He always has to assure people th&t he can
talk with them, even withoutinterpreters, he says.

He spends much of his time working with the
handicapped. He was the treasurer of Disabled on
Campus last year, and has recently been appointed
to tho Affirmative Action Committee and the
UN M President's ad-hoc (:Ommittee on handicapped accessibility.

'

GE~ERAL

.-e

o•o·

Now that he is •·more involved," he wants to
increase student interest by getting students to
sPrve in ASUNM's Office of Research and Con.
sumer Affairs, which takes polls for ASUNM and
arrm1ges for student discounts from local mcrchunts, but was inactive last year.
Dawson also supports the proposed resurrection
of the ASUNM-sponsored teacher evaluation
program, and he would like to see the state
legislature committed to funding the UNM Special
Services department, which provides classroom
services such as readers for the blind in case the
federal government cuts or eliminates its grants.
When you get down to it, Norm Dawson is just
an ordinary guy who sometimes asks you to repeat
what you just said. "I find that, many times,
people don't listen to other people anyway.''

by Garry Trudeau
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Roomy main compartment for books
• Outside accessorypocket - - - ·.
• Waist belt for stability
• Durable 6 oz wate.rproof nylon
pack cloth

Sale sgso

with this coupon
Expires 9/2/79

Mountains
~

Rivers
268·4876
2320 Central S.E. Mon-Fn·.'I0·6 Sat:9-5

mONEY

New direction

SPECIAL SACK-to-SCHOOL HOU.RS:
SUNDAY, AUG. :26; 12 NOON-4Pffi
moNDAY -WEDNESDAY, AUC. 27-29; s.~oAm-7Pm

REGULAR HOURS:
ffiON·FRI, 9Am-5:30Pffi
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Vol. 84
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J he "o,j~w Mc~lcu OaU~ lobo h publh.1ted

Savings of 25% and mORE on UNm's largest selection of USED textbooks. Shop early-avoid long lines. S.B.S. Is stocked NOW with the
books and school supplies you need. _5.8.5. stocks a COmPLETE
selection of new & USED textbooks, ·and mORE:

~·1tiOI..Ia)- thwugh f·t11.lay e\cry regular week tlf
th~: l lm\'N'>IIV ~·c1u. v.cekl}' t1un11g dt1~cd ;1nd
J'inJJ> l\CCJ..,, mnJ '~Cckf)' during the "1111\lllCf
w,,,,pn b~ th~ Board o! S(utlcflll'uhlkation~ l1f
tht.'' l!m"cnlt'f t!l New Mc~h:n, and i~ uot
linant.:Jally .1 ..\nciollt:!d with t:NM. Se&;tnnl da~'1-'H"ln~:(' paid m J\lbuqucrquc, New Mt;tl!lt.O
R':'Ol. l.)uh~\·urtmn rate J'> $10.00 fur :the

n'adcmk !tear.
l'llc \lflllHnno;. !.'xprt''<"'Cd -on lfW ed1_tonat page~
tlf the D1tll,t l.nbo arc thow of ~he author

'>(th::h .L·n.,igneU opimon i'\- that ('It Jh¢' ~th.tor.iill
h11ard nf 1lu: 1)11ily Lolui. N(~tlling primed in

IIH.' Dllll.lf Lutin

nc.:C.,\tlril~ tcprc~cnto;

!he \>Jews

t'fHtc l·ni\·cr\Hy t)/" New Mcllkt}

I .ohu tdi!Hrlnl

~tuff:

Lthtm;C\J;trlc~ Pcli,IB
Nc\\~ l·.thtur~Lnn Rtl<o~
1\rt~ J .._thtor:l 1 runcl~ll.i\Jil!!!>tOtL
Sporr .. r.lhwt:(i;:liJ RrY..!!tl~lum

PhlliO 1.dJtor:J olin ctmdwick
St;~tf l'l)()!llgr.aJlh~r'>:~lnrk il(llbcr~:t

Jctmcrtcl:<..mg, Mark l'oulst:n
)')tall\\ n(cr;Bill Rnhcrt..on
\l~-ro.;cnury

f·.d1fnr: l.I:. Parmer
Lclilur:Ray ·<ila.~ ..
Sllhlili'isinil'i lllllit•y
l",cllcr.,_, I cHen. Ill tfll.! cdl{nr mu~t be I,Y"f1ecl
aut! ~~~lied by 1:11.: author W1lh the :11llhor'l:
nurnc. ,.,h.frc:-.' and rdct,hotlc THllnbcr. They
\!mnld he. no [(ln.gcr thlln 300 words, Only the
tmml! nf the n1rrhor Will be ~rinlcli and munc~
v.ill.nor he- >;~.itlrhcld.
OtJinlnil.~: Opltlion~ mu~t be typed nntf
\ll!llcil 1\:itlt rhc orurhn~·~ Muit:, addrc~~ nhd
Mil.fla~ing

ldCf1lhlt1c to\111111cr.

HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATORS
HALLmARK CARDS & GIFTS
mAPS
TECHNICAL BOOKS
.SOLAR ENERGY REFERENCE
UNm SOUVENIRS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SHARP CALCUlATORS
TEXAS INSTRUmENT CALCULATORS

'~lthhcld.
All ~Uhll\1\\lllJI\ bcnHII~

rhc- f)rf)i1ontY

or

111C

\11~\r 1\.fc\k•• 1hti!} L11hn nntl '"II he cdittd ror
lt•n,lllh or !thl.'lnu\ o,:tllHCfl!

GENERAL & GIFT BOOKS
T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, SPORTSWEAR
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS: SCHAUnlS, ARCO, BARRONS,
BARNES & NOBLE/COS,
CASENOTES, GILBERTS,
mo~ARCH, IRWIN, WILEY
CLASS RINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STUDENT loOK

0j1iniom \(H)u!d he nn

hwJ[cr "tiJ;Jr• ~nn· v.·nrth. t1nly the .name of rhc ~l'lllhm V<ill be !HHHCd and rmmc~ ,.,.Ill nm be

VISA

I
I
I1
I

~------=~:..:~=------·

FOR

BOOKS

1·

2122 Centtal SE (Qctoss ftomUNm)

MASTER CHARGE
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Scorpion flies termed transvestite
By Debbie V11isin

~hemical scent to attract a
female. When she arrives, the
male offers his "gift" in exchange
for her sex\lf!l favors.
The female, however, initially
plays hard to get. She Jowers her
wings but holds her genitals out
of reach. lf she finds the offering
too small or unpalatable, she
refuses the male. But if she likes
the gift, she feeds on it through
the mating.
"Male flies lower their wings
like the females do and
sometimes they can rip-off
other males of their prey,"
Thornhill said, "It works about
25 percent of the time."
'fhere are two advantages to

Male scorpion flies are great
mimics.
A UNM assistant professor of
biology has found that some m!l.le
scorpion flies adopt female
characteristics at mating time in
order to steal prey from other
male flies.
Randy Thornhill. who has been
studying the mating behavior of
scorpion flies since 1971, is the
first researcher to actually
demonstrate this type of
"pseudo- female" behavior in
any insect.
In the normal mating pattern
of scorpion flies, the male catches
an insect ~:~nd then releases a ;:::=:;;;::;;:;;::;:;:;;=:;:-:::-:::-~-::::;

SJ3QOO

~rn~rd
H· 1.11
YU .
UU~riefn
1 . Y
13+ Harvard S.E.

· M-S 10-6

this transvestite behavior which
clearly shows it to be adaptive,
Thoruhill said,
First, males who steal prey
red11ce the time between
copulations and can "make it"
one and one-half times as often
as \tsual,
In addition, transvestite males
may live longer because they do
not have to search for prey,
which
makes
them
less
vulnerable to spiders and other
predators.
Pseudo-female behaviors
have been observed in other
insects. Thornhill said his study
suggests that these behaviors
may be adaptive in other insects
also ..
This month Thornhm received
two grants totalling $125,000
from the National Science
Foundation. Over the next two
and one-half years he will
research the scorpion flies and
begin a new project concerning
"The Evolution of Sexual Oif•
ferences in Katydids and
Crickets:•·-

..........

'·

...

UNM STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

group was lead vocalist G.lenn Beeb B irtles are as good as any in
Sharrock. Dressed comfortably rock'n'roll, as demonstrated in
in black corduroys, T-shirt and "Happy Anniversary" and
white
windbreaker,
the 'I Lone"So!Ile Loser.''
diminutive Sharrock was in full
The group's playing was
control of the audience and the faultless, tight and consciously
stage. Sharrock had all tbe cool,
aware
of dynamics
and
control, and appeal that Jay
Ferguson lacked.
dramatics. Lead gitarist David
Briggs is as good a technican as
The Little River Band's any guitalst in his field, and there
distinguishing
trademarks, were moments where his playing
harmonies and impeccable reminded me of Eric Clapton at
musicianship, were both in good his most lyricaL
form at the Civic. 1'he bar·
The group's set had no visible
momzmg of Sharrock and lows, only a continuous level of
guitarists Graham Goble and quality and unforced good vibes

The Jay .Ferguson Band group's logo ou the wall behind
started the evening with an hour them, the seven-piece band
of uninspired plodding rock. chugged through an hour and a
Ferguson, a veteran of JoJo half of intelligent and tasteful
Gunne and Spirit. proved himself rock'n'rolL
a peformer of great. .enthusiasm
and unlimited con_c()it and _ego,
'I'he \UsuaL focal_ p.oint d the .

277-5656 betweeen the hours of
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on 'l'uusdnys

Well, maybe we can help.

It gets thick somelimes. ,Just
when you are rr-ally feeling t lw
wl'ight of that lH·hour load.
Four out nf five profs wunt term
pap<•rs. The landlord wants Lhe
rent. The man at the part·time
gig wants more output or you
don't pay rent. And your sweet
one is demanding full-time love.
Then in slides what at first
appears
to
be harmless
correspondence until you open it
and the words hit you like a bad
leak from your water bed in the
middle of the night.
"Greetings from your University
.. You have been Disenrolled."
.
A real bitch.

Little River Band quality rock'n'roll
laying on the audience every
By John Capute
The mood at the Little River imaginable rock cliche one could
Band conc.ert at the Civic unfortunately dream of.
Auditorium August 20 can be
The only inspired moment of
summed up from this bit of Ferguson's set was during a
conversl'ltion I heard from two
medley which included the JoJo
girls.
Gunne hit, "Run Run Run," and
"What's the other band the Spirit classic, "I Got A Line
called?" one girl .asked the other ·On You." '!'he songs are so good
as roadies to1·e down opening act that even Ferguson and his
Jay Ferguson's equipment.
ham- fisted band could not ruin
them.
It was obvious that the
majority of the near capacity
After a forty minute break,
crowd were there not so much for Australia's LitUe River Band
the two billed gro'ups, but to hear Look the stage, Staggered on the
rock'n'ro!L And they got it, for main stage floor and an elevated
better and worse.
floor with a screen with the

Problem column new feature
By Pat Wier

Reviews

Beginning thi~ issue, Tnsid!'
'l'rat~k will appear as a w~·kly
feature in th{• Lvbo as a s1•rvk<' to
UNM stud!'nts--a column
dealing solt'Y with
tlwir
probl!!ms.
Inside 'I'rack will address
pre~sing problems of individual
students and, using our resom,ces
and connections as a University
medium, attempt to find
solutions to those problems or
direct the individuals to someone
who can.
If you find yourself faced with
a difficulty, and you just can't
find the who, what, when, where
or why to overcome it with,
contact Inside Tracf .. Either call

and Thursdays or writP:
1nsid~ Trm·k
UNM Daily Lobo
Box20
University of New Ml'xico
Albuquerque, New Mex.
H7J:n
InClude your name and where.
you ca11 be co1ttacted for further
information .(only initials will be
used in .the column). and state
your difficulty as clearly and
completely as possible.
1nside Track will begin on
Wednesday, Sept. 5, and appear
every Wednesday thereafter in
tlteLobo.

Re··Chartering
Deadline-Sept. 14
Student organizations wishing to re,charter for the 79-80
school year shoul.d check mailboxes and mailihg ad~
dresses for re-chartering forms, Questiohs? cohtact
Studeht Activities before Sept. 14th at 277·4706 roorn
106 N.M •. Union Bldg•.

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependent<; of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Heallh
Center beginning August 27, 1979 on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail application and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

I

Clouds' mediocre
The

Valle)'

Obscured

by

('ltJwis

what is apparently a New Guinea
custom, clubbing hogs to death.
Th<• French film mak<•rs show
L•litism iN 1<ti!l OK as they gnt the
nat in•s :.1tom•d and takl' funnv
jJi<'tUrt>s of them.
Tlw film mercifullv <'nd~ a~
they finally n·ach tlw ,:allt>y, with
no fond or water left. hut their
desij.,'llCr clothE'S intact. So either
pnradise is supposed to be death,
or else lhey ran out of film while
shooting. By that time, it really

Frmch with En~lish Subtitlt>s
llon Pancho's
By Richard Hughes
Appr<•ciating a foreign film ran
he as frustrating as getting
directions in Paris. Art films arP
an even higher risk, as their
message is usually more esoteric·
than a basic "wrestle me a bear
-· kiss me a pretty girl" film.
The Vallev Obscured by
C/oruls does manage to promote
its theme reasonably, but that
isn't enough to save it.
'!'he film centers .around ·an
Australian businessman's wife
who is shopping for feathers and
other native knickknacks in New .
Guinea. She accidentally drops a
ceremonial dagger on a young ~""""'""""'""""'~~~~~~~~~
man's (oot,. and is quickly
seduced by him.
He is part of a small group of
paradfse seekers. Slie joins his
group, renouncing her selfish,
possessive, materialistic ways for
a shot at paradise (featherfetchil1g becomes passe', n'estce
pas?).
Tf this sounds something like
Emma.nllelle, lt is because it is .
Jl's similarly boring, save for
those rare moments when the
cast starts to lose it, and they
actually start parodying their
characters.
As they make their way to
their Golden Fleece, the valley,
they encounter many friendly
natives, who, despit<> being from
the deep jungle, have scores of
police ove1'seeing them, and
occasionally wore weddii'lg
bands. To prove the natives'
authenticity, they G:re filmed in

. HEWLETT

•

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jm, FDNS
2?l·!I02
293·.00.1
293-004

2625 Pennsylvania, N.E,~ Stc. 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110, Tel: 299-6827

293-005
i9,1·UOli
293·1Hl7

ENGLISH
28.0·001

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
September 16, 1979

.

.... 1

• V/IIiiSAi;IJ

fliS1'0l!Y.

284·1ifll

STU DillS
RACE, RACISM &/\MER.
LAW
EUitOI'EAN EDUC .. &
COLONIAL W. AFIHC'A
ULA('KS IN l•Ot.l'l'lCS
SLACK COMMUNITY

(3)

{l)
{3)

(l)

AFlllCAN LlTHRATURl;

(3)

AFl{{)·AMI•R.

13)

IIISTOIIY

SWMrtU
101·1101

SW!IHILI

())

Tf

11:00.

1~:15

.----

:J
•'
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THE HP-33E IS ON SALE AT HOLMAN'S

ONLY $7650
Reg. Price *90°0
QJianiHies

SALE ENDS
9/22/79

Limited

The BP-33E is nn ad,·mlccd scientific programmable
calcuiutor with 49 lines 11f program mcm11ry, three levels of
subroutines, eight addressable storage registers; a full range 11f
Illilthcmillical and scientific functions !lnd more!

'fhc HP•33£ Ctlln{Jlcte With.:
Soll'ittg Problems witlt your Hewlett Packard Calculator
booklet; Hl'-33E ownc'ts handbook, lll'•33E application
booklet, quick reference card, AC adapter/recharger, IJat!ery
pack and carrying case,

Prof. tc HmniHtHl

Hohnan's is your headquarters for 11 complete line Of
Enginccrhlg & i>rafting supplies, such a~ Drawing noards, TSquares, Triangles, Compasses, Scuics, 'fctliplatcs at1d etc.

Prof, I. Mnorc
P'tof.'S. .l1)l1i"l~on

GHINESE

~;if}~

l'r<ir. 1'. Slkod

nuttune

~ .~} (t!}g

rn::m~9:11'1

Dr, C. UtckJtell

CENTER

c,.'fP TA)- .CHI

2:1Xl- 2:50

Dr. S. Ng(JIH

J:30. 4:45

rrol'. S. OklljlOt

~lll

Tl

r.:l0-9:15

9:30- 10:20

llr, L Mnlry
Dt·, H, Uniloy

11

12:Jo- 1:45

M

f•or further infot.rnutiun cnntl:lci t>r. Hnrold. Ulli!ev c'r Mr,.,. Bonnie
Gat~nn -~t 211~5644 or 5645 Afro-Atnc:r\cn_!) ,.,tt1d1.-.·.~:

,_

~PACkARD

-- ~'

.·

MW

MWF

Though their radio airplay
emphasizes their more S\lbdued
moments, the Little River Band
proved themselves at the Civic to
be a first rate rock'n'roll group.
Quality is rarely &cknow!edged
these days.

SURPRISE!

.I,

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FALl.. 1979
w G:lll·?:IS
INSTITUtiONAl. RACISM m MWI'
10:00. 10:.1()
JNTHO TO Ar·RO·AMER.
13)

and energy.. The highvoints were
"Happy Anniversary," (which
got my feet tapping for the first
time all evening) the Moody
B!uesish ''I'll Be Home On A
Monday," "A Long Way To
Where I'm Going," which
featured a searing guitar break
by Briggs, and their current hit,
~ tLone$ame LOser~"

MARtiAl ARTS
SuppLIES ~ BODI<S
3015 Control N.e.

Albuquerque, N.M 81100
Ne<l to Lobo rh .. tot

Moo-Fri 8:00-5:30
Saturdlt)' 8:30•4:30

:~.·······1
'~)
.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

401 Wyoming NE
"265-7981
. VISA
1,_ .

H OLMAN1 Ss IN C .........._...

n

j!
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Telluride festival aWash in jazz, rain
By Daniel .Gibson
The min had stopped and
everyone was standing up,
dancing to Willie Dixon's blues.
Lines of empty beel' kegs stood
before the Coors concession.
Gone were 'rom Scott and band,
Gato Barbieri and company, the
TabQckin-Aldyoshi Big Band,

Gil Scott-Hewn, Airto, David
Flathead Newman, and 10-hours
of m11sic and four hours of rain .
You'd think these people would
be tired, slightly. But they
wanted more.
This was the scene at the just·
completed Telluride J ~zz Festival
this Satul'(;!ay around midnight.
'!'he crowd had trickled in by

Deletion of Name From
1979-80 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the First Floor of
the New Mexico Union Building before FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and .fill out the appropriate
form.

.. _ lfAVJNG GAS AND PARKING PROBLEMS?

WHEELWORLD
HAS THE ANSWER!!
Avoid the usual "campus hassles" with

THE HOIYDA EXPRESS
•Gets 125 miles per gallon
• Easy to park
•Economical

$3 7 5
'79 Models only $395
'78 Models only

.

Makes transportation a BREEZE.

WHEElWORI.D
2736 Carlisle N .E.
1101\U 01 II U_HONDA

--

Agreatplace to eat
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Italian F atso Subs
-.·.

1i':\.

•''

,.,

_,

'f.i;·

'

--~

,_,,.

255-3696
2206 Colllral SE

F<~mHvOwned

Aulhr.nli( IMiian Co-oking

'

...

hundreds all through the wet
day, witnessing an aborted
attempt to fly a hot air balloon,
and the successsfu) descent of a
hang glider to the streets of the
former mining town.
When WiUie closed with
"Wang Dang Doodle," .the
announcer h!ld to tell the crowd,
"We'll have to t!lke this party
into the streets" Like lemmmgs,
they rushed into the bars, where
they happily forked over
outrageous p.rices to continue the
fun.
Nevetheless, S11nday broke
11nyway, and when Oregon began
the second set of the morning,
they carefully programmed thcir
set to gently wake the thundering
he!'d. The coordinator for the
festival, Dr. Wong, announced
we'd all been to church service
via Oregon's mystical music.
Sunland Slim followed Oregon
and snapped. the life back-into
·
fans
. . · 'J'he ''Fathet· o·f th. e. ·E')ect
. nc
Blues Piano" rocked away wth
''Kidney Stew,'' ''Shake lL, '' and

l

IJ
i

'.l

other classics. Harpist HatTy her sassy and sensitive songs, all
Duncan and g'QCst R.obynn Ford delivered in a girl-like. falsetto.
put thesmil(:!sback oneverytme's She squeaked "eek": her
faces with thei; evident en· boys,"umphed" with their horns;
thusiasm.
and the crowd yelled, ''more!"
Next was sax player John
But, it still wasn't over. A
Klemmer who played a solo with show within the show followed,
his echo boJ>, sending weird, featuring nwre than a dozen of
sometimes
beautiful, sounds the Festiv<Il peformers, World·
which echoed up the rock-walled famous pecussionist Ahto
cunyons.
Moreira, formerly with Milas
Cecil Taylor also returned Davis, displayed the unending
Sunday, demonstrating his ene1·gy that saw him through his
flying-finger work on the grand own set plus guest sets with
pianCI fer .a few tunes while the several other bands. Vocalist
next big act assembled.
Flor11 Purim, D. Shore and
Two great old sax players from Humes returned too, !llong with
Texas, Buddy 'rate and Arnett 'rate, Cobb, .Richie Cole and two
Cobb, accompanied by pianist other hornsmen, a pianist, a
Gm•ald Wiggins, played behind drummer, and several other
vocalist Helen Humes . Humes guitarists and bassists.
and "her boys'' proved to be one
It was dark again, and Che
of the most popular acts of the empty kegs .once more piled up.
three-day event. The former Most of the 3000 ears .of com, the
acc.ompanist o.f CounLBassie, fried--chicken, watet~Ion, '!'-Ellinglotl, Will.le. Dt'.xon, a·, nd s 111rts,
•
and performers were gone.
many mote had the early af- But the mud and a great feeling
tenoon crowd roaring for more of remained.

I

. .l

The KNME st11ff threw open the station's doors
Sunday afternoon, giving a throng of public
television fans the chance to meet newly appointed
general manager Jon Cooper, who takes the helm
next month.
''This is a clear indication that we're opening up
the station to the community," said UNM Vice
President Marvin D. Johnson, a member of
KNME's board ofdirectors. Charges ofinattention
to the viewing public were leveled at the station's
management d11ring a personnel flap which sur·
faced last April.
The board's answer to the criticisms of dissident
staff members at channel 5 was to replace current
general manager Robert Gord<m• with Cooper, who
is leaving his post as executive director of the
Pacific Mountain Network to join KNME.
It remains to be seen whatother ch<tnges will be _
made in the KNME staff, if any. "The board gave

IM Swim Meet & Co-Ree Water Polo
Approaching Next Week
The annual fall swimming meet is scheduled for next
weekend with preliminaries Thursday, September Gstarting at
6:00 p.m. and the finals and relays Saturday morning, Sep·
tember 8 at 9:00 a.m. All entries should be handed into the
Intramural office by Tuesday, September 4.
A mandatory managers meeting is scheduled
at 4:00p.m. Thursday, September .6 in room
!54 of Johnson Gym to give all the par·
ticulars oft he swim meet to the managers~

IM Officials, Gym Attenda,nts
Always Needed
Intramural officials are needed to work [ate afternoon
and evenings throughout the school year. The first officials
meeting is scheduled Wednesday night, August 29 at 7.:00 p.m.
in room !24 of Johnson gym. Team sports play background to
preferred and officiating experience is helpful. All intramural
officials do go through an extensive training pfriad. For more
information please call277-515l and ask for Dick Baldizan.
Gym attendanis whose job is to monitor
the activity in the gymnasiums usually work
late afternoons, evenings and weekends.
Interested persons please call Rose Martinez
at277.5151.

Fac/Staff Volleyball

Football,

League Starts Soon

Soccer Entries
Due Friday

The lntramurals program tries to schedule activities for
just about everybody on campus and the faculty · staff
program is an example of this. The faculty. staff noon hour
llltramural. program. begins this__ year with .volleyball._The
league is open to all faculty, staff, GA's, and TA's. All games
will be played during the noon hour to give everyone a chance
to play and participate, The league is open for both men and
women and the program director, Fred Perez, would like to
give more women an opportunity to participate this year. The
entries for teams are due Tuesday, September II in the
Intramural office. The managers meeting is slated for 12;00
noon on the 13 with competition starting Monday, September
I7 at 12:00 noon.

KNME manager Cooper welcomed
Cooper the responsibility and author.ity t.o build a
lop-notch staff," Johns~n said, adding credence to
the commonly held behef that further 11pheavals
are pending.
. c.ooper himself r~fra.ined from such predictions,
saymg he was st11l m the process of vieWing
KNME's day•to·day.operaLion.
. H? did, howe~er, elaborate on his philosophy of
pub he broadcastmg:
"Public broadcasting should be committed to
serving the community, and I mean broader than
just a limited geographical area,'' he said. "Public
broadcasting has to try to serve as many different
com~_unitiesas it can.''_
..
.
While careful not to commit KNME .to programs
yet to be developed,_ Cooper had some encouragement. for students seeking that elusiv_e
h!lnds-on" experience in broadcasting. . •

Welcome Back Fiesta: Disco Dance Friday
The In tram ural program along with the Student Activities Office and Student Union Building has scheduled for this Friday a Free
Welcome Back Fiesta for all students, faculty and staff. The fiesta will get started at 12:00 noon with a Hot Air Balloon and Sl-:ydivers at
] ohnson field> which is just east of Johnson Gym. President Davis will welcome everyone at 12:30 and then hopefully chili, dr.inks, and
tortillas will be ser,,ed to everyone. A mariachi band will play ftoJll 1:00 to 2:00 and then a blue grass band \viii fake over until4 ;00.
From 2:00 to 3:,')0 the President is having a11 Ice Cream Social and activity fair in the SUB J>allroorn. At 4:00 the cheerleaders will be
c01ldueting a Pep Hally for the football team in Johnson fields. This is all free so get out to Johnson fields and have a good timelhis Friday.
Also a Disco Dance will be held the same night i11 Johnson Gym from 9:00p.m. to 12:00 midnight, The dance is sponsored by the
Intramural program and the Chaparrals. There will be prizes awarded for the best dancing couple and refreshments will be m·ailable.
Students will be admitted for $1.00 and guests will have to pay $2.00. If there are any questions about the Fiesta or dance please call
Terry Linton at 277-5151.

H

Have you tried Italian
Fatso's new breakfast?.
$149

2 scrambled eggs
Monday thru Friday only
2 strips of bacon
7 am to 11 am
potatoes and toast

Save Some Bucks On Books
Use NM PIRG Book Co·op

f:

I

I

1057 Mesa Vista Haii(UNM)
277,-2757

TJTLJ:: OF BOOK

Dept. ~-::-~-----~---,-~-~-~_,___ _ Course No, ~Section No.
Buy
Sell
(Circle one) If selling, how rnuch are you asking?---~~--~-~~~---~

NAME

PHONE~.--------~--~--------~---~~~~----~--~~~~-

••••••••••
; Needauto;
insurance?
.. II
Call the
1
: specialist~! :
1

I
1

1 lns.ure. your car ~·th
1 ~ntenoi} and en!oy
I •mportant benehts
I .li~e these:
I 0 Convenient PayI
ment Plans
I 0 .Country·wide
Claim Service
I 0 Dependable

I

I
I
I
I
1
1
I..

1
Protection ·
I 0 Choice of
I
I .. Coverages.
I
ICall or visit today for 1
a free r~te quotation ••..·

I.

.. .

I

NMPIRG sugoests charging 10% to 20% over Bookstore buy bock rate. 'fhe maximum buy I;Jack rate is 50%. of the .new book
price. The 1'!'\ark-up on us~ books bought back !S aP,proxirnately 69%. Therefore, the buyer can save 30% to 40% by using
PIRG BOOK CO-OP, .Assoc1ated Students of the Urwers1ty of New MeXICO. Leave Completed f'cnns At SUB Information Booth,

I

SSI-1688

7200 ~f~n:~~~l nrv~l. Ng

1

1 .M!lll·l:n !1·~:30 ~Ill, !J.J. I
1 Criterion 1

···r·••r;;.

'I

This announcement courtesy of
Budweiser Michelob, Natural

Soccer and football are the
first actil'ities on thi> Intramural

schedule of events lhis ·fall. Both activities hav<: leagues for women
and men and are open to all
students, faculty and staff in the
universitv communitv. AI teams
will ha.,·e a choice of what divisions. they wish to play in: {A)
league t-sbirts are awarded In this
very competitive league, (.lj)
league less competitive atmosphere with high skill level, (R)
league, .recreational league with
em phsis on fun.
Entries are due at the
managers meeting this Friday,
August 31 at 4:00 p.m. in room
124 of] ohnson G7111. Entries have
to be turned in at the meeting, Intramural rules will be discussed at
the meeting. Soccer and football
will not be played :toge.\her so a
team may enter both sports and
not worry about scheduling conflicts, Both soccer and football will
start Monday, September 10.
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UNM gets tourney
Tony said there is a good chance the final game
on Sunday will be picked up by national television.
Times for the games have not yet been set,
McDon!'lld said.
He said Lobo basketball season ticket holders
will be given first chance to buy tickets for the
tourn<tment.
Remaining seats wiU be available to the general
public, Mcdonuld said,
Tickets will be sold for both nights only, he said.
Prices for tickets, which cover both nights, are
$16 for chairbacks, $12 for bleachers !jU,d $4 for
UNM students.
McDonald s<tid 1,700 will be held for UNM
students, who will have the s<tme buying option as
season ticket holders,

Hot weather no problem for skiers
Although the temperature has
remained in the toasty 90's for
months, UNM ski coach George
Brooks says the outlool< is good
for UNM skiers.
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Basketball fans will view top action when UNM
hosts the first Nike Cage Classic Dec. 15-16 at the
Pit.
The announcement was made Monday by
Alhletic Director Lavon McDonald after he met
with Mike 'I'ony, organizer of the tournament.
The tournament, originally to .be played in Las
Vegas, Nev., was awarded to Albuquerque when
complications developed ln finding a facility big
enough to seat the large number of spectators
expected, McDonald said.
The Las Vegas Aladdin Hotel, to have hosted
the tournament, only se.ats 6,000 persons. The Pit
seats more than three times that many spectators.
First night action will match South Carolina
against Georgetown and New Mexico ugainst
Houston.

PEUSONAI.S

l.

Runner Tarmo Hahto, a soph·
more MVP, returns in men's
cross-country skiing. He will be
joined by returning juniors Greg
Sivinski and Don Roberts.
. In roen's Alpine skiing, junior
Paul Kilstofte, last year's MVP.
will return to the slopes. H.;> will
be joined by seniors Greg Carlisle
and
Eric
Boutilier,
and
sophomores Stl've Yhan, Bru,·e
Lomax and J cff Robran.

Returning in women's Alpine
skiing is last year's MVP,
sophomore Judy Lloyd
and
junior Kirsten Raudenbush.
The women's cross·country ski
team will welcome returning
sophomores An_ue Bakstad and
S\rpa Renko.
A meeting is planned for in·

Top athletes join·
forces for season
An impressive list of recruits
will join the UNM women's track
team this year,
'rerri
Helleck,
from
Anchorage, Alaska, is a two-time
state champion in the shot put
and discus, with record throws of
46'8 and 13&', respectively.
She will be joined by thrower
Carmen Smith, a two-time New
MeJ<:ico state champion and state
record holder,
Middle distance runner Radius
Jacobs, of Tacoma, Wash,, state
champion sprinter Joann Hudson
and jumper-sprinter J akki Davis,
who placed seventh at Junior
AA U N atiouals, are also lis ted as
outstanding prospective Lo.bo
tracksters.
Distance runner Vio.la Sanchez
was the state cross-cot1rttry
runner-up h~r £irst year in the
event.

Throwers Muff Reinert, on a
basketball scholarship, and
Maarit Paananon, on a skiing
scholarship, will compete in field
events.
Sally Marquez, a three-sport
standout, at Manzano High
School, will be a jumper-sprinter,
Jumper Marci Baty placed
third in AAAA long-jump her
first year of jumping. She runs
for the Albuquerque Track Club
in AAU competition.
High-jumper Lallra Guy is a
two- time state champion from
Rapid City, S.D.
Hurdler Pam M\nTay leuped
for the Duke City Dashers and
New Mexico Internation Track
Club. After recovering fr.om a
high-school knee injury, Murray
will concentrate on th.:> 400
hurdles.

~;:-4ij·

NOTICE
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, CARRARO'S PIZZA
WILl HOLD THEIR ANNUAL 2 FOR 1 SALE. (llAM TO
4PM). THE REASON A SALE OF THIS NATURE IS GIVEN
IS TO ACQUAINT THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY WITH THE QUAliTIES OF ONE OF THE
FINEST RESTAURANTS IN NEW MEXICO THAT JUST
HAPPENS TO BE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET FROM
U.N.M.
IT SHOULD BE OBVIOUS THAT CARRARO'S lOSES
MONEY WHENEVER IT HAS A SALE liKE THIS, BUT
THE BEST WAY TO ADVERTISE IS WITH THEIR FOOD.
THAT'S WHAT BRINGS BACK THEIR CUSTOMERS
OVER AND OVER AGAIN... AND THAT'S WHAT
CAUSES THEIR CUSTOMERS TO INVITE FRIENDS AND
RECOMMEND CARRARO'S. THIS .IS WHAT CARRARO'S
HAS ACCOMPliSHED IN THE PAST AND HOPES TO
ACCOMPLISH IN THE FUTURE ... TO BRING FRIENDS
TOGETHER SHARING A MEAL; AND WHAT BETTER
WAY TO SHOW OUR NEW FRIENDS WHAT GOOD
EATING IS All ABOUT THAN TO SPONSOR A 2 FOR 1
SALE. (11AM TO 4PM).
WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET AT 108
VASSAR, S.E. COME ON OVERAND ENJOY.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
49 Cool drinks
1 Ban If's prov. 50 Bashful
5 Old
51 Handsome:

Prefix
. 17 Derbies:
2 words

"BIG' Rolling Writetpen

$4.98

19 Asian port
20 Ascetic
21 Cuprlte
22 Agts.

Pcmter

Brit.

7:00 & 9:00

Aug.24·3o
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Whether you go to college no longer has to .be bosed on
how much money you con earn during the summer.
Air Fares ROTC offers a four, three or !wO·year schOlarship
to pay you $100 a month and oil tuition, textbook and lab fees.
With rnoney problems reduced, the decision to go to college .is

. "

l!
!
\

HOTC

Cotewoy ton grenl way ol fil<>.

WELCOmE BACK STUDENTS

-i_ '!~1~--~..

Fr. phrase
64 Neg. contr.
65 Lloyd 66 eight: Prefix
67 Minus
68 Pro!icienl
69 Those ones

goda
7 Per the
book:
42 except
3 words
43 African river
8 Suspicious
44 Thin

r

Monda~ ~s -P.u::~:le Se>~\-~.'~ct

r;:·;;p"S

62 Ballet turn:

device:
3 words

45~ wicket
47 Thrice:
Prefix

UNI'fEO FeJ.1t.~tH,' S\ n ..ih,""~1k·

53 Diva's solo
55 Stn
56 Ar<d .area
61 Exlinct bird$

23 Linger
25 Douglas26 Asian monk DOWN
l Have pangs
30 Drain pipe
2 French!own
die
3 Filmer Ivan
31 Warns
34 Cut shari
4 Church part
36 Florida city
5 Disseminate
38 Feel pain
6 Chinese pa39 Grinding

Rolling Writer®pen

Captain Trice
277-4502
277-4602
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For Further Information Call;
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16 Within:

your own.
The Air Force needs dedicolect officers In o variety of ,Pifferenl jobs. and one of these jobs is bound to fit into your plclure.
Afler graduation and commissioning, you'll find ohollenglhg
work olo.ng wilh the chance to grow through experience.
Fmd out about the Air Force ROTC scholorship progtotn to·
doy. II'S a greet way to help yourself through lhose tough cotlege years ontl o great way 10 get ready for an exciting future,
os a commissioned officer in the United Stoles Air For00.
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10- bowl
14 Hutch
15 Harness

DON'T LET
MONEY
DICTATE
YOUR FUTURE
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SALE

tl'tPslt'<l ski~r~ Au:< :30. iu

Johnson Gym. Room 154 al4 p.m.
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9 Ga!lila

10 Fond word
11 Valued too

tow
12 Footprint

13 Weights
18 Adj. suffix
24- numeral
25 RCAF or
USAF man
26 Gentle ones
27 Nearly

37 Bedeck
40 A Rogers
>If Water body
~6 Seashores
48 Notch
51 Offspring
52: Asian coin

53 Yellow dye
plant

28 Undertakers 54 Flower

29 Trickery
31 Elec. unit
32 Diacritical
mark

55 Slclly sight

33 loom parts
35 Shabby

GO Cable car

57 OpMing
5Sl!very

59 Liturgy
63 Censure
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HEAVY
FIN NCIAL ASSISTANCE AND
A GUARANTEED GOOD JOB WHEN
YOU GRA·DUATE??
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PROGRAM THAT IS A
GOOD DEAL
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··· GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT WITH

EXCELLENT
SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFITS
···YOUR CHOICE OF SEVERAL OCCUPATIONAL FIELDS
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AND WHEN YOU GRADUATE
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··· FULL TUITION AND FEES PAID
···All TEXTBOOKS PROVIDED
···
$100 PER MONTH TAX FREE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR
.... SUMMER ACTIVIT.I'ES WITH PAY
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FOR THOSE SELECTED:
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OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDING ADVANCED EDUCATION
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OPPORTUNITIES
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f-AN UNCONVENTIONAL CHALLENGE
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GET STARTED IN THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
NAVY an~ MARINE CORPS
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CAN

YOU
QUALIFY

???

S'fbP SV 720 VALE,NE(ON CAMPOS) OR
..
CALL 277·3744 or 277·3145

FIND
OUT
NOW
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